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Plan Now to Attend:
Additive Manufacturing: Interrelationships of Fabrication, 
Constitutive Relationships Targeting Performance, and 
Feedback to Process Control

This symposium will focus on the mechanical performance of additively manufactured materials. Particular 
emphasis is placed on developing methodologies that utilize modeling/advanced diagnostics for certifying 
performance during fabrication. Studies that compare additively manufactured vs. traditionally manufactured 
parts in terms of both microstructure and mechanical behavior are welcome. In addition, work focused on the 
standardization of additively manufactured materials properties and qualification is of interest. 

This symposium will serve as a venue for the international additive manufacturing community—including 
government, academia, and industry—to define the fundamental interrelationships between feedstock, 
processing, microstructure, shape, mechanical behavior/materials properties, and function/performance. 

Areas of interest include, but are not limited to: 
•	 Fabrication 
•	 Processing: feedstock material (including powder, wire, and filament), process and process monitoring 

(both freeform and direct write), build parameters, repair parameters, post processing (e.g., heat 
treatment) 

•	 Specimen Design: net-shaped parts; parts machined to shape based on scaling; as built laboratory 
test specimens/coupons; specimens/coupons machined from larger builds

•	 Developing Constitutive Relationships: coupling microstructure measurements and experimental 
stress analysis to characterize mechanical behavior/materials properties targeting performance

•	 Closing the Feedback Loop: microstructure measurements feedback to fabrication; performance 
(mechanical behavior, materials properties, and/or functional) feedback to fabrication

Sponsored by:
•	 TMS Materials Processing & Manufacturing Division; TMS Structural Materials Division
•	 Powder Materials Committee
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